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Visual Streamline FAQ 

How do a fix a cash receipt done with a future date in error? 
 

There is no easy way to reverse a cash receipt once a Register is posted and if the invoices are paid to zero you can't 
access them again in Cash Receipts.   

 

The only way is to make adjustments to offset the error.  You need to adjust the GL to correct it in addition to the 
Customer Account. What you could do is put an on account payment though cash receipts for correct date to offset 
the amounts paid in the future, this will correct the customer account when you print an aged trail balance as of 
now. It will still show all the invoices paid as outstanding but will also have an on account payment that will reduce 
the total amount owing on account by the amount paid. 

 

To do this entry in Cash receipts, enter the cheque amount for the customer (same as already done in future) then in 
the details add a On Account payment for the total of the invoices paid and any adjustment or discount also on the 
future payment. Check the GL distribution looks same as the payment done in the future.  Then update the register 
as of the correct payment period. 

 

Then go back into Cash Receipts and do a future dated cheque for the same amount but make it a negative, and 
then in details find the On Account payment you entered above and park on it and enter a payment amount and 
any discount and adjustment, make sure you make them all negatives. Check the GL distribution is a reversal of the 
original future payment. 

 

Then post the register to the future date again. This will reverse the postings that happened in the future and you 
should be all fixed up after that, other than the customer account will show those invoice with to offset until the 
future comes and goes. 

 


